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We have investigated the concentrations and distributions of point defects in GaMnAs alloys grown
by low-temperature molecular-beam epitaxy, using ultrahigh-vacuum cross-sectional scanning
tunneling microscopy(XSTM). High-resolution constant-current XSTM reveals “A,” “M,” and “V”
defects, associated with AsGa, MnGa, and VAs, respectively. A and V defects are present in all
low-temperature-grown layers, while M defects are predominantly located within the GaMnAs alloy
layers. In the GaMnAs layers, the concentration of V defectssfVgd increases with the concentration
of M defects sfMgd, consistent with a Fermi-level-dependent vacancy formation energy.
Furthermore,fMg is typically two to three timesfAg andfVg, suggesting significant compensation
of the free carriers associated with MnGa. A quantitative defect pair correlation analysis reveals
clustering of nearest V–V pairs and anti-clustering of nearest M–M, M–V, and M–A pairs. For all
pair separations greater than 2 nm, random distributions of defects are apparent. ©2005 American
Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1843284]

GaMnAs and related alloys are promising candidates for
spintronic applications compatible with conventional GaAs
technologies. The relative arrangements of Mn and other
point defects in GaMnAs are expected to significantly impact
its electronic and magnetic properties.1–3 At present, the
nanometer-scale details of point defect distributions in
GaMnAs are not well understood. A number of cross-
sectional scanning tunneling microscopy(XSTM) and scan-
ning tunneling spectroscopy(STS) studies have reported the
presence of various combinations of MnGa, AsGa, VAs, and
MnI in GaMnAs alloys.4–8 Although MnGa concentrations
have been reported to increase with increasingx in
Ga1−xMnxAs,5,8 conflicting results have been reported regard-
ing the presence of AsGa and VAs, and the Mn composition
dependence of their concentrations.4,5,8 In addition, a posi-
tron annihilation spectroscopy study revealed a decrease in
VGa concentration with increasing Mn composition in
GaMnAs.9 The distributions of these defects and their depen-
dence on Mn composition in GaMnAs remains unknown.
Therefore, we have used XSTM to identify and quantify the
concentration and distribution of “A,” “V,” and “M” defects
associated with AsGa, VAs, and MnGa in Ga1−xMnxAs alloys
with 0øxø0.05. The concentration of A defectssfAgd is
essentially independent of target Mn composition(for x
.0.005), while the concentrations of V and M defects( fVg
and fMg) increase with target Mn composition. For all
GaMnAs alloys,fMg is typically two to three times bothfAg
andfVg, suggesting significant compensation of free carriers
associated with MnGa. A quantitative defect pair correlation
analysis reveals clustering of nearest V–V pairs, and anti-
clustering of nearest M–M, M–V, and M–A pairs. Random
distributions are observed for all defect pair separations
.2 nm.

The samples were grown on(001) p+ GaAs substrates,
using molecular-beam epitaxy with an As4/Ga beam-
equivalent pressure ratio<15–20. The heterostructures con-
sisted of three sets of 10-period superlattices with alternating
Al0.20Ga0.80As and Ga1−xMnxAs layers withx=0.005, 0.025,
and 0.05. Each set of superlattices was separated by a
multilayer consisting of 10- to 40-period AlAs/GaAs layers
sandwiched between two 50 nm GaAs layers. The entire
structure was grown at 250°C and capped with 300 nm
GaAs.10 All Mn-free layers were Be-doped at,5
31018 cm−3. For XSTM, the samples were cleaved to ex-
pose a(110) surface in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber with
base pressure,5310−11 Torr. Scanning tunneling micros-
copy was performed using commercially available Pt/ Ir tips.
All images were obtained with a constant tunneling current
of 0.15 nA and sample bias voltages specified below.

Histograms of tip heights associated with bright or dark
features(i.e., potential point defects) reveal two and three
distinct modes for the GaAs and GaMnAs layers, respec-
tively. The modes 0.3–0.9 Å below, 1.2–3.0 Å above, and
0.5–1.4 Å above the GaAs background are attributed to
point defects termed V, A, and M, associated with VAs, AsGa,
and MnGa. To further distinguish A and M defects, the lateral
positions and characteristic features of each defect were also
considered, as shown in the high resolution XSTM image of
a Ga0.95Mn0.05As layer in Fig. 1(a). Figures 1(b)–1(d) present
cuts of the tip height defined by the dashed, dotted, and solid
lines in Fig. 1(a), for A, M, and V defects, respectively. As
shown in Fig. 1(b), the A defects consist of hillocks spanning
two f001g rows, offset by 1.9±1.0 Å from thef001g row.
The lateral extents of the A defects are similar to earlier
XSTM studies of AsGa in GaAs;5,11 a lack of visible satellites
for on-surface AsGa has also been reported in GaAs12 and
GaMnAs.8 The M defects, shown in Fig. 1(c), consist of
hillocks with a shoulder, which are offset from thef001g row
by 0.7±0.4 Å, similar to earlier XSTM reports of MnGa.

5,8 In
order to quantify the concentration and distribution of point
defects in GaAs and GaMnAs, we applied these criteria to
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several high resolution XSTM images spanning a total area
greater than 0.2mm2.

Figure 2(b) presents a representative high resolution
XSTM image containing three periods of Ga0.95Mn0.05As/
Al0.20Ga0.80As with A, V, and M defects identified with red
ovals, green squares, and blue circles, respectively. To iden-
tify the interfaces, a cut of the tip height was averaged across
the step free region of the image, shown as the blue line in
Fig. 2(a). To remove thef001g atomic periodicity, frequen-
cies less than 20 Å were filtered out, as illustrated by the
orange line in Fig. 2(a). Finally, the inflection points in the
orange line in Fig. 2(a) were defined as the interface posi-
tions, denoted as red dashed lines in Fig. 2(b). Figure 2(b)
suggests that M defects are typically restricted to GaMnAs
layers, while A and V defects appear throughout the image.
In the GaAs layers,fMg,1019 cm−3 may be due in part to
misidentified BeGa.

12 As will be shown in Fig. 3,fMg in the
GaAs layers is significantly lower than the error bars forfMg
in the GaMnAs layers. All the defects identified were as-
sumed to be located in the topmost plane of the cleaved

surface, resulting in an effective defect “depth” of one-fourth
the unit cell face diagonals,2.00 Åd.13

Figure 3 shows a plot offAg, fVg, andfMg versus target
Mn composition, for a variety of layers. In our GaAs and
GaMnAs layers,fAg is ,1.0 and,1.731020 cm−3, respec-
tively, similar to earlier reports.5,8,13,14 In general,fVg in-
creases with target Mn composition, supporting earlier pre-
dictions of decreasing VAs formation energy as the Fermi
level moves toward the GaAs valence band edge.15,16 Inter-
estingly, our layers contain about twice thefVg as those of
Mikkelsenet al.,8 presumably due to the increased As incor-
poration and consequent lowerfVg for growth using an As2
source.17 Finally, fMg increases with target Mn composition,
similar to earlier reports.5,8 However, in our case,fMg
<2/3fMng. The discrepancy betweenfMg andfMng may be
due in part to a significant fraction of interstitial MnsMnId in
GaMnAs. Rutherford backscattering spectrometry and
particle-induced x-ray emission measurements have sug-
gested up to 7% MnI;

18 yet, MnI have not been observed in
filled state STM images, presumably due to Coulombic re-
pulsion between the STM tip and MnI.

4 Furthermore,
MnI –MnGa complexes, similar to those predicted and ob-
served by Sullivanet al.,4 have not been observed, possibly
due to probe tip resolution limitations. For target Mn com-
positions ofx=0.025 and 0.05, the ratio offAg to fMg is
,1/3, while the ratio offVg to fMg is ,1/2. Assuming all
defects observed by XSTM are electrically active, A and V
defects would each produce two to three free electrons,16,19

while M defects would produce one free hole. We note that
in the GaAs layers, with a doping concentration of,5
31018 cm−3, band-bending surrounding the point defects is
evident. The apparent lack of band-bending surrounding A,
V, and M defects in GaMnAs is likely due to the high free
carrier concentrations in these layers, similar to earlier
work.4,5,8 Therefore, given the observedfAg to fMg and fVg
to fMg ratios, these defects may contribute to the significant
compensation of the free holes associated with MnGa, as has
been suggested by earlier STS studies.6

To determine the distributions of point defects in
GaMnAs, we identified the locations of and separations be-

FIG. 1. (a) High resolution XSTM topographic image of Ga0.95Mn0.05As,
acquired at a sample bias voltage of −2.0 V. The gray-scale range displayed
is 1.9 Å. Cuts of the tip height along the dashed, dotted, and solid lines in
(a) are displayed in(b), (c), and(d) for A, M, and V defects, respectively.

FIG. 2. (Color online) (b) High resolution XSTM topographic image of
Ga0.95Mn0.05As/Al0.3Ga0.7As superlattices, obtained at a sample bias voltage
of −2.0 V. The gray scale range displayed is 2.6 Å. A, M, and V defects are
highlighted with red ovals, blue circles, and green squares, respectively. A
cut of the tip height averaged over,1/2 the image is shown as the blue line
in (a). The orange line in(a) represents the averaged tip height with fre-
quencies less than 20 Å removed. Inflection points in the orange line are
defined as the interface positions, labeled as red dashed lines in(b).

FIG. 3. Concentrations of M, V, and A defects as a function of target Mn
concentration for Ga1−xMnxAs. (a) See Ref. 8.(b) See Ref. 5.
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tween A, V, and M defects in the GaMnAs layers. Defect pair
separations were binned at 4 Å intervals, yielding the num-
ber of experimental pairs,Nexpt., in shells of multiples of
4 Å. For the random distributions, we used the experimen-
tally determined concentrations of point defects to determine
the fraction of sites occupied by A, M, and V defects, and
then distributed these randomly. Using these computer-
generated distributions of A, V, and M defects, we identified
the locations and separations between all defect pairs. The
random defect pair separations were binned at 4 Å intervals,
yielding the number of random pairs,Nrand, observed within
each shell in multiples of 4 Å. We generated more than
100 000 random distributions and averaged the resulting
number of random defect pairs. Finally, the pair correlation
function,Csrd, consisted ofNexpt./Nrand, as a function of pair
separation, with error bars determined by counting
statistics.20 Using this treatment, positive and negative devia-
tions of Csrd from unity indicate a pair concentration higher
or lower than a random distribution.

The pair correlation functions,Csrd, versus pair separa-
tion are shown in Fig. 4 for(a) V–V, (b) M–M, (c) A–V, (d)
M–V, (e) A–A, and (f) M–A pairs in Ga1−xMnxAs. Csrd as-
sociated withx=0, 0.025 and 0.05 are shown as open tri-
angles, crosses, and black circles, respectively. For all pair
separations greater than 2 nm,Csrd<1, suggesting random
distributions. In addition,Csrd exhibits an oscillation with a
period of ,4–5 lattice sites. This oscillation might be re-
lated to the periodicity of the surface reconstruction during
growth, similar to earlier reports of InGaAs alloys.21,22

For pair separations less than 2 nm, we first consider
those defects present in all the Ga1−xMnxAs layers. Figure
4(a) reveals aCsrd greater than unity for the first and second

nearest V–V pairs, suggesting that vacancy clustering is sig-
nificant in all layers, independent of Mn composition. In the
case of A–V and A–A pairs shown in Figs. 4(c) and 4(e),
Csrd values less than unity suggest anti-clustering of the
nearest A–V and A–A pairs. However, the,5 Å lateral ex-
tent typical of A defects may mask the presence of nearest
A–A pairs, resulting in an artificially low value ofCsrd in
that case. In addition, Mn-composition dependent clustering
of the second and third nearest A–V pairs is apparent in Fig.
4(c), possibly related to the Mn-composition dependent con-
centration of V defects discussed earlier.

For the defects in Mn-containing layers, random distri-
butions are evident for all pair separations greater than 1 nm.
Figure 4(b) revealsCsrd values less than unity, suggesting
anti-clustering of the nearest M–M pairs. Similar anti-
clustering has been observed for nearest In pairs in dilute
InGaAs alloys,21 and for nearest Zn pairs in heavily
Zn-doped GaAs.23 In those cases, In–In and Zn–Zn pair
repulsion was attributed to short-range strain21 and Coulom-
bic repulsion23 effects, both of which may contribute in our
case. For M–V and M–A pairs shown in Figs. 4(d) and 4(f),
Csrd values less than unity suggest anti-clustering of the
nearest M–V and M–A pairs. It is interesting to note that
M–V anti-clustering is dependent on Mn composition, sug-
gesting a pair anti-correlation energy which decreases with
increasing Mn composition.
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FIG. 4. Pair correlation functions,Csrd, vs pair separation for(a) V–V, (b)
M–M, (c) A–V, (d) M–V, (e) A–A, and (f) M–A pairs in GaAs(open tri-
angles), Ga0.925Mn0.025As (crosses), and Ga0.95Mn0.05As (black circles).
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